Community information related to HSK rally available online
- City leaders ask residents to avoid rally area -
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To help the Dayton community prepare for the planned May 25 rally by the Honorable Sacred Knights of Indiana at Courthouse Square, the City of Dayton has published a special web page including answers to frequently asked questions and other information. The page is located at [www.daytonohio.gov/may25](http://www.daytonohio.gov/may25).

The web page also includes news updates and links to events and activities held by community groups as ways to say "Dayton Is United Against Hate."

The Dayton Police Department is asking for community assistance on May 25. Anyone witnessing someone in need of medical attention or a life-threatening emergency should call 911. To report suspicious activity, call 333-COPS or 225-HELP (both are non-emergency contacts at Regional Dispatch).

The City of Dayton and community partners began planning rally-related safety preparations immediately after the Honorable Sacred Knights obtained a permit to hold an event at Montgomery County’s Courthouse Square.

While City officials and other local leaders are urging the community to avoid the downtown area on May 25, the City has implemented numerous training and operational initiatives as preparation for possible emergencies and large demonstrations.